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Communications Interference / Disruptions -  I have watched telephone calls come into my Blackberry and seen both 
the calling number and the voice mail message disappear before I could return the call. I get weird responses from 
many of my outbound calls, as if an abusive, bogus call center is intercepting and responding to my calls. 
Cellphone Spyware Is A Very Real Threat - Google:  cellphone spying or cellphone spyware to see how these 
products work. SMobileSystems cellphone security software, an industry leader, will not install on my Verizon 
8830 Blackberrys. SMobile says they over 10,000 Verizon Blackberry customers using their products and have had 
only one other case where their software would not install. They say, “It must be something in the network.”
Happiness is currently a hot topic. We have powerful, novel happiness programs (see HappinessHabit.com) but 
get no responses from the thousands of Happiness Habit summary cards and marketing contacts we make. 
A Goon who was sent to threaten me said my “life and business will be slowly strangled,” and “in a digital world, 
everything can be hacked.”  His threats are proving true, it is economic strangulation. Even routine automatic 
e-mail responses from sites like Facebook fail to arrive. Cutting telephone and e-mail communications isolates the 
target, making it easier to smear, defraud, discredit, harass and impoverish with impunity. 

Equipment Sabotage Examples - Two HP laptop computers, software and recovery discs were all vandalized in one 
week November 13-19, 2009. My “internet” laptop crashed after I downloaded a Wordpress update from the 
administrative panel of my HappinessBlog.com web site on 11/13/2009. 
My “writing” laptop, which never touches the internet for security reasons, crashed 11/19/2009 after I plugged 
it into my HP Laser Jet 1006 printer which is kept in my van. All the recovery discs, including my Adobe Master 
Collection and updates costing over $3,000 which were hidden in my van were vandalized so I could not recover 
quickly or inexpensively. It takes a good deal of technical expertise to bring down a laptop by hacking a printer.
Power supplies for a laptop and for a video battery were destroyed and a new shirt stained Easter week 2010.

Slashed Main Drive Belt at Atlanta’s I-85 / I-285  Spaghetti Junction  Overpass Tuesday, July 15, 2008  - The QuickTrip Truckstop 
on Pleasantdale Road, Atlanta was happy to let me park my Ford minivan there overnight Monday, July 14, 2008. 
Weird theatrics prior to my departure for New York made me uncomfortable about parking close to home.
A large blue Ford pickup truck blocked my exit when I tried to leave the next morning around 8:30 am 7/15/08. 
The  hostility that erupted when I asked to have it moved was a warning. As I pulled off the access road onto the 
elevated I-85 southbound entry ramp I heard a loud thwack and my steering was suddenly gone. I had no power 
steering for my two ton Ford Freestar, the main drive belt was slashed. I saw it behind me as I was struggling to get 
my car to safety. It was a tremendous struggle to pull off the road safely in the heavy, inbound rush hour traffic. 
Had the belt failed 25 yards later when I was traveling at a faster speed on the curved, highly elevated infamous  
Spaghetti Junction I-85/I-285 overpass it could have been fatal. I was very lucky. 
I watched and talked with the mechanics while they changed the oil and checked the belts and fluids when I was 
preparing for the long drive to New York. There was no unusual wear or breakage on the main drive belt.
It is easy to roll under a parked van and slice part way through the main drive belt unnoticed. This crime ring 
seems to know exactly how far to slice through a drive belt so it gives out shortly after you start driving, just like 
they know what size screws to stick in your tires to cause slow leaks. I had seven screws stuck in my tires during 
one six month period. I drove for years in Atlanta without having this happen, as I did again once it stopped. 

Drugged Water Bottle - Washington DC Sunday, February 8, 2009 - Strangers coming up to say weird, scary things are 
easy to discount. I had another such incident in late January 2009 when a woman came up to me in a Crystal City 
McDonald’s to describe an auto accident that left her with brain damage so she couldn’t learn anything new.
The hot tea I made Sunday morning February 8, 2009 with water I kept in an insulated bottle in my van tasted 
strange so I threw it out after only drinking a third of it. Shortly thereafter everything started spinning. I was 
completely disoriented. The dizziness and disorientation cleared in an hour. Was I hit with a date rape drug? 
Had I drunk the entire cup of hot tea and started to drive, I would have passed out at the wheel and had an 
accident. I do not drink, smoke or do any sort of drugs. I now keep my water bottles with me at all times. My 
previous vehicle, an Acura Integra, was totaled in a set up accident in Atlanta in December 2005.
My van was ransacked during the day on September 18, 2009 while I was visiting Capitol Hill. The insulated water 
bottle was stolen, probably so it couldn’t be tested. My van was parked on a large, busy street - the east side of 
11th Street NW just south of K Street in downtown Washington DC - Reported to DC Police CCN: 178-976  
.



Fire 3 pm Friday 2359 Virginia Place NE, Atlanta, Georgia - June 17, 2005 -  The was a weird electricity in the air all week. 
I had been working with Charissa Schultz* (CharissaSchultz.com ) a graphics designer who lived two blocks away  
from me on some illustrations for my Sound Like A Million™ book. We had always met at her house, but this time 
she was strangely insistent that she come to me and meet with me at my house.
When we last talked she said the following week was equally good for her so I didn’t feel badly about calling her 
around 1:15 pm Friday asking to postpone our 3 pm meeting until next week. She wasn’t earning much money on 
the drawings, I’d known her from volunteer work, our relationship was casual.
I left home around 1:20 pm to run errands. As I was returning home around 3:30 pm helicopters were circling 
overhead. Fire trucks lined the street as I drove up. Flames were shooting out of my neighbor’s deck window 
across a narrow driveway straight at my home. By the time the Atlanta Fire Department got the fire under control, 
my neighbor’s home was destroyed and my home was badly scorched on the driveway side. My old asbestos 
siding saved my house. It took two months to repair it and to restore electricity and telephone to my home.
I had a very angry, hostile voice mail message around 2 pm that day supposedly from Charissa who was absolutely 
furious I had cancelled our meeting. It didn’t make sense. She was always very soft spoken and retiring. She had 
said next week was equally fine, there was little money involved, why get so angry? 
Charissa initially refused to meet with me the following week. She was visibly shaken, distressed and could not 
look me straight in the eye when we finally did meet the following Tuesday, June 21, 2005.

No Safety on Stillhouse -After the fire I moved to an empty garage apartment on a remote hilltop owned by a 
tennis friend (William D. Britton, 3370 Stillhouse Rd, Atlanta, Ga. 404-951-0856).  The home seemed secure and 
was guarded by a large, unfriendly St. Bernard dog. One morning I woke up hearing water running. Someone had 
left my private bathroom’s sink hot water tap running full blast. I was told no one else was at home at the time.
I often returned to my 2359 Virginia Place home to find my garage door, which faces the back yard, wide open 
providing easy access to my home’s interior. My garage door worked beautifully for 20 years while I lived there, now 
suddenly it was torn off its tracks and left inoperable while my house was vacant. A metaphor for vulnerability?

Strange Serial Rectangular Headaches - I don’t drink, smoke or do drugs. In mid July 2005 while staying in the 
apartment on Stillhouse Drive, I started waking up late, groggy, with a series of bizarre serial headaches that only 
affected very specific rectangular sections of my head. I’d wake up one morning with a headache hurting only one 
very specific rectangular section of my skull. The next morning I woke up with a neighboring rectangular section 
hurting. This continued for several days until the entire top and back of my head had been sequentially mapped. 
I woke up very late one weekday morning in early August, very groggy, feeling like I had been drugged. Some sort 
of foreign substances had been forced into my scalp that made my scalp extraordinarily painful and tender. I was 
nauseated, weak and disoriented. I tried antihistamines, aspirin and a motel to see if they would help, they didn’t. 
Clergy at church urged me to check into a hospital “for my protection” but that didn’t seem to be a wise idea.
The materials in my scalp react to some sort of specific, occasional environmental stimulation in a manner similar 
to Invisible Fence® technology. It causes discomfort and disruption of concentration, attention and mental acuity. 
Google: transcranial stimulation to find relevant, reliable scientific references.

DOD Research - The Washington Post published a weird interview with Pentagon consultant Col. John B. Alexander 
describing DOD research designed to “electronically neuter” undesirables like Guantanamo Bay detainees so they 
could be safely let out of prison.  (See their January 14, 2007 Sunday Magazine or Defend-Dissent.com)
Col. Alexander stated they were very close to being able to do this but did not provide details. Isolating a subject, 
cutting their communications, keeping them under surveillance, harassing and debilitating them could easily 
be part of this program. It is not unreasonable to suggest an innocent Atlanta whistle blower may have been 
targeted to test and prove the effectiveness of these systems.

Corporate Cooperation - Several large, well known public corporations have participated and cooperated in these  
criminal incidents as illustrated by Verizon and the banking examples on the next page. It is hard to believe they 
would have done so without good reason and a legitimate legal cover.

Easy to Prosecute and Prove  - The intentional disruption of my telephone and e-mail communications will be easy to 
demonstrate and prove. It should not be difficult to isolate and identify the materials that were stuck in my scalp. 
The corporations and research institutions associated with these criminal activities have deep pockets. 
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Multiple Small Bank Fraud Incidents: 

February 2009 - A SunTrust debit card stolen from my Atlanta home was used for multiple small
fraudulent transactions in Georgia and surrounding Southern states while I was in Washington DC.  

March 2009 - A fraudulent change of address form was filed with Wachovia Bank that affected 
ALL of my Wachovia accounts including six figure credit and IRA accounts.  

April 2009 - A renewed Bank of America Visa credit card was stolen from my Atlanta home mail 
box and used for a few small fraudulent transactions in Georgia while I was in Washington DC. 

The fraudulent transactions were few and all small, most less than $50 and were made in Georgia and surrounding 
Southern states over a period of several weeks while I was in Washington DC.  A real thief would have run up large 
charges quickly and would NOT have filed the fraudulent change of address.  
The serial fraud was an apparent attempt to frighten me into returning to Atlanta where the ongoing criminal 
activity is easier to control and conceal and to stop me from seeking help in Washington, DC. 

“Capture” of My Georgia Driver’s License by a Wachovia Bank Manager:  I stopped by Wachovia’s 1850 M Street branch 
early Thursday afternoon April 9, 2009 to see if a new Wachovia credit card had been approved. The financial 
manager there, Trishia Williams, acted very strangely and went into a bizarrely theatrical, hostile, accusatory act for 
which she offered no explanation. She said she would call the police if I wanted to pursue the matter.  
I was stunned and shocked by what was happening. In the unpleasantness (details are described in my letter to 
Wachovia’s President which is posted on the ReportingWrongdoing.com web site) Trishia Williams failed to return 
my current Georgia Driver’s license to me.
I went straight to the Wachovia branch at 2000 L Street where they knew me. I immediately noticed my driver’s 
license was missing when they asked for my identification. After calls to Wachovia’s Customer Service and Loss 
Prevention areas a fraudulent change of address form for my accounts was identified and faxed to that branch.
I returned to the 1850 M Street branch later that afternoon and nicely asked Trishia Williams for my driver’s license, 
she rudely denied she had it.  After checking my backpack carefully that evening, I returned to the 1850 M Street 
branch again the next day, Friday 4/10/09 to see if my Georgia Drivers License had been found. The branch 
personnel denied they had it and when they finally reached Trishia Williams by telephone she again denied she 
had it so I called 911 to file a DC Police Report about their failure to return my license. 
Five weeks later, after many letters and much hoopla, I received a telephone call confirming Trishia Williams had 
indeed taken my driver’s license and sent it to a Wachovia Loss Prevention center in Florida. The driver’s license 
was eventually returned and I received a two page apology letter from Wachovia’s President’s office, a copy of 
which is also posted on the ReportingWrondoing.com web site. 
The drama was staged to distract and upset me so I wouldn’t notice the driver’s license had not been returned. 
Had I not filed the DC Police Report and written Wachovia’s President, I would have had to return to Atlanta to get a 
new driver’s license. Copies of the DC Police Report, letters to Wachovia’s President and to Mayor Fenty describing 
the incidents in detail will be posted on the ReportingWrongdoing.com site and are also available on request.
There is a security camera over the branch manager’s desk and there are several other security cameras clearly 
visible in the branch but Wachovia claims there was NO security footage of either interaction. 

The Courts Are “Fixed Against You” - Multiple signs make it very clear parking is permitted along the north side of L 
street between 20th and 21st Streets between 9:30 am and 4:00 pm weekdays. I was shocked to receive a hand 
written ticket that ordered my car to be towed when I was parked there legally at mid day. 
I had been to DC Traffic Court before and found the Magistrate to be professional and reasonable. When I appeared 
in Traffic Court May 4, 2009 to appeal the ticket, the Magistrate’s (Desiree Matthews) behavior was bizarrely rude, 
abrupt and hostile. She said parking was illegal during the day all along L Street and refused to accept and scan 
into evidence the photographs I provided clearly showing I was legally parked. I appealed this as well too. 

Help Stop This Criminal Activity - Viewed alone, the incidents can seem like innocent anomalies. The history  represents 
a continual, unrelenting pattern of thefts, vandalism, communications interferences, intimidation and harassment, 
a death by a thousand cuts. The communications disruptions and physical assault will be easy to prove.

Michele Moore  (404) 934-1755** /  (404) 266-2733**  for current incidents see:   ReportingWrongdoing.com*
 *We hope you see the sites we’ve actually posted.   **Try to talk to us in person, our communications are disrupted.   Revised: 08/15/2011
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